Welcome to the revolution...

The profession of psychology has evolved; so have the most comprehensive measures...

- Administration takes 15% less time
- Increased Developmental Appropriateness with additional teaching items, reduced motor demands, enlarged visual stimuli, and reduced emphasis on time bonuses
- Improved Psychometric Properties with updated norms, improved floors and ceilings, reduced item bias, and expanded FSIQ range
- NEW Subtests...Visual Puzzles, Figure Weights, and Cancellation enhance the measures of perceptual reasoning and processing speed
- Existing Subtests have been updated with new items and art, and improved administration and scoring rules
- New Clinical Studies for increased clinical utility

Software

Spend more valuable time with your clients and less computing scores with the WAIS-IV and WMS-IV Scoring Assistants.

Visit us at APA booth #720 to take advantage of the conference discount

For more information, visit WAIS-IV.com or WMS-IV.com

The Power to Understand.
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